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Congress toAct OH the Grout
Early in bccem er

Ti Special Or tlieTPirst t ay
or Session X Irectry After the
lleniljisrof the Journal Acrlmoni-
onS Delmte in Pjr6 p ct Ticn the
3l vier Is Up for Consideration

Congress Shall reconvene on De
3 the first matter of legislation

which will engage the attention of the
House of Representatives will be the
Grout Oleomargarine bill and the Wads
worth substitute therefor which it is
claimed by the dairy is for the
protection of the fraud and
impure food and which the oleomarga-
rine interests claim is directed as a
deathblow against their industry The
Grout tie special will be
called up for consideration directly after
the reaolteg of Jhis Is in pur-

suance pi a rule orepbrted by Mr Dalzell
from the Committee on Rules on June 5

Onthat date Mr Dalzell sent to the
desk following

The Committed on was
referred House resolution 285 report that
they have iad the under considera-
tion and report the following as a substi-
tute therefor On December 6 immed-
iately after the reading of the journal it
shall be in order to consider in the

in Committee of the Whole House bill
3717 making oleomargarine and other
imitation dairy products subject to the
laws of the State or Territory into which
they are transferred and to change the
tax on oleomargarine

When the previous question had beta
ordered ilr Dalzell addressing the

said that It was a bill in which a great
of had been manifested in

knew one
that ought to have for con-

sideration At that time the resolution
of the House fixing June 6 at 3 oclock for
adjournment was In the Senate
and there were a many
which the House not

In supporting the rule Mr Grout made
some sensational about an oleo
margarine saying in
part

The bill gentlemen nfl understand
Is one looking to the correction of a great
fraud a monstrous fraud in ths sale of a
food product the greatest fraud in the
sale of any tingle prcduct that the world
ever saw million pounds
of eleomargarine were manufactured last
year That would amount to about 29
090900 as sold to the people of this coun
try and from 12000000 to 13000000 of
that amount was profit between the cost
to the manufacturer and the consumer
These enormous profits are made passi
ble by existing law passed in 1S36

law allows It to be colored like
and the result is it is sold as butter
Armour Co are on record as sayicg
that the cost of it including the 2cent
tax is not exceeding 7 cents per pound
It is sld to the consumer as butter all
the way from 20 to 30 cents a jjcund a
profit of over 200 per cent to be
between the and
who palm it as a total of

120COeoo or 13000000 The profits Ie
so large that the temptation is simply
irresistible to sell this product for but
ter notwithstanding State and not-
withstanding United such as
they are which look feebly to the pre-

vention of this fraud
The Lords Prayer says Lead us not

into temptation But who falls to see
that this 260 per cent is a terrible temp
taion And the law as it now stands is
responsible for it What is the
Take away the temptation Put a tar of
10 cents per pound on all this stuff that
Is colored and it will take away 8000

annually of the temptation-
As it is now this 12000600 profit

creates a vast corruption fund by means
cf which prosecuting officers food inspec
tors and charged with tha execu-
tion of are turned aside from
their duties and it is found impcssibla
to enforce the laws against selling it for
butter As against this corruption fund
the laws are powerless

The Grout bill was in the
House directly after of
thc Fiftysixth Congress and was re-

ferred to the Committee on Agriculture
There it came near meeting death On
this subject Mr Tawney one of the
strong advocates of butter said

I want to say that the interest mani-
fested in the House is but a faint reflec-
tion interest which has been mani-
fested than six
out tlte entire country
the United States who have petitioned this
House for the passage of the Grout bill
This bill was introduced in the House last
December Had not its consideration in the
CKTimittee on Agriculture and its passage
in the been resisted from the begin-
ning of Congress it would
havebecome P law before now Only those
members of the House intimately
associated with those worked for
the passage of the bill or for s favorable re
port in the committee have any conception
of the fierce opposition which we have met
on band

Opposition
It Is the of men who have spent

years at the Capitol that the Grout bill
stands but a slight chance of passage in
this Congress and Mr Grout the most ar
dent and zealous supporter of tie Ideas em-
bodied In the bill will not be a member
of the Fiftyseventh Congress he not hav-
ing a renominauon

bitter hostility to the pro
posed legislation which opposition in the

A TYPHOID FEVER EXPERIENCE

f ff A dentist writes as follows
I am much pleased with thetJ practical utility of your Sozo

dont I have used It a great deal In my
practice especially In Typhoid Fever forcleansing and purifying the mouth and
found It of great value and to my
patients
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main c5mes Southern and Western
Representatives Th argument op-
position may be briefly stated in the words
of MrWllUams who Jn re-
plying tff3Ir Grout and Mr JTawney said

You must make up your now or
make them next one
of bourses you are ia favor of wheth-
er first you want to stamp out fraud if so
you will for the substitute we leave
effered orwhelher you w4nt to stamp out
an Industry n which case you will vote
for the Gruut bill

The object of the Grout bill is to stamp
out an Industry and the Grout hill either
succeeds in stamping out an industry or else
it is absolutely ineffective and does not ac-
complish its own purpose The Idea Viack
of it is to make the manufacturer d oleo-
margarine too expensive for it to be

at all
There is an effort la the Grout bill to

trfibscend and overcome the constitutional
guaranty the indirect guaranty of free-
dom of trade between the States This bill
wpu ft never have been considered for one
miimttv and the committee never would
have passed it the committee would
given it no consideration now but
for the fact of us hold our places
at the behest of constituents somevhere or
oth r

The bill provides that all articles known
as oleomargarine butterine imitation but
ter or imitation cheese or any substance
in the semblance of butter or cheese not
the usual product of the dairy and net
made exclusively of pure and unadulterated
milk or cream transported into and State
or Territory and remaining therein for
use consumption sale or storage therein
shall upon the arrival within the limits
of such State or Territory be subject to
the operation effect of the laws of
such State or Territory enacted in the ex-
ercise of its police powers to the same
extent and in the same manner as though
such articles or substances had been pjo
duced In such State or Territory and shall
not be exempt therefrom by reason of bc-
Iirg introduced therein in original pack-
ages or otherwise Provided That nothing
in this act shall be construed to permit
nay State td forbid the manufacture or sale
of oleomargarine In a separate and distinct

and in such manner as will advise
o its real character free

front coloration or ingredient that causes
it to look like butter

Section 2 That after the passage of this
acf the tax upon oleomargarine as pre-
scribed in 8 of the act approved
August 2 entitled An ict de
flningTratter also imposing a tax upon and
regulating the manufacture sale importa-
tion and exportation of oleomargarine
shall be onefourth of 1 per cent per pound
when the same Is riot colored In Imitation
of butter but when colored in imitation of
butter the tax to be paid by the manu
facturer shall be 10 cents per pound to
be levied and collected in accordance with
the previsions of said

Provision of Substitute
1 The most Important of the provisions of
tie substitute for the Grout bill are con-
tained in the second section which fcl

all oleomargarine shall be put up
by the manufacturer for sale in packages
of one and two pounds respectively and
no other or larger or smaller package
and upon every print brick roll or lump
or oleomargarine before being so put up

there shall be impressed by the manu-
facturer the word oleomargarine in
sunken letters the size of which shall be
prescribed by regulations made by the
Goxmriissioner of Internal Revenue and

by the Secretary of the Treasury
tliat every such print brick roll or lump
at oleomargarine shall first bo wrapped
with paper with the word oleomargarine
printed thereon in distinct

wrapper snail also bear of
the manufacturer and shall then be put
by the manufacturer thereof in such

paper packages or In such
and marked stamped anti

branded with the word oleomargarine
printed thereon in distinct letters and in
such manner as the Commissioner of In
ternal Revenue with the approval of the
Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe
and the internal revenue stamp shall be
affixed so as to surround the outer wrap
per of each one and two pound package
Provided That any number of such origi-
nal stamped packages may be put up

manufacturer in or boxes oa
outside of which marked the

word oleomargarine with such other
marks and brands as the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue shall by regulations ap-
proved by the Secretary of the Treasury
prescribe-

A favorable report on the Grout bill was
made to the House on May 31 by Mr Hen-
ry of Connecticut but a minority report
was presented by the following members of
the Committee on Agriculture J W
worth William Lorimer W J
H Vhite John S Williams J

and H D Allen
of the minority in part fol

lows
In view of this testimony the minority

believe they are justified in claiming hat
the Grout bill If enacted into law would
destroy the business of the legitimate oleo-
margarine manufacturers In words
Congress Is being asked to ruin one indus
try to benefit another and this in the
opinion of the minority is a thing Congress
ought not to do The minority believe it-

nouncefi kind and would establish a
which If followed would create mo

nppblle destroy competition and militate
againw ie public good

The substitute bill offered by the mi
nority In our opinion eliminate all

and would compel the
manufacturers of and in oleomar-
garine to sell It for Is and
not for butter The substitute offered is
practically an amendment to sections 3 and
6 of the existing Oleomargarine law The
licenses for manufacture and of this
article are not changed and fol-
lows Manufacturers 600 per annum
wholesale dealers 4SO per annum retail-
ers 48 per annum while the penalties Im-
posed for violations of the law are mate-
rially increased

FIRE ET INEWPOBSF 2IBWS-

A WindDriven Blaze

NEWPORT NEWS Va Nov 10 The
third big fire within a week occurred yes-
terday in Eighteenth Street on Hells
HalfAcre and the loss will reach be
tween 25000 and 30000 The insur-
ance men say that 25000 is a conserva-
tive estimate The flames were made es-
pecially difficult to handle on account of a
stiff gale from the southwest Had the
wind shifted it is probable that the whole
Acre would have been away Ten

buildings all put cp and
were consumed In several of

the larger stores the owners succeeded in-
saying part of their stock

Following is a statement of the on
buildings and fixtures M bser
and clothing 10000 B Nachman dry
goods 4000 Sol Nachman 2000 313
Jones 1000 Arthur Barnbridges saloon
building by J B Jennings estate
total W G Martins grocery
1000 M Scolls grocery 3000 P JFitzslmmons bakery 2000 Moores cook

shop 300 and Mattie Wells
house 500

The Philip Memorial Feud
NEW YORK Nov 10 William is

president of a committee of
for the purpose of raising 10 000-

to be known as the Admiral Philip Memo-
rial Fund the interest of 4be fund to be

forMrs JPhllip durits life After herit is proposed to turn the money
over to the Sailors Home which Admiral
Philip started in the Brooklyn Navy Yard
Checks may be sent to X P Morgan

funds treasurer and pledges to W A
secretary Z West Twentyninth

Street

As an external application fo best
wounds bruises and like there Is
lug co good as Chamberlains Pain Balm It
causes the parts to heal without maturation and
in onethird the required by the oldfash-
ioned treatment sale Henry ETSUS
wholesale and retail and 11 druggists
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3nc Hammond Company to Compete
With ihe

Incorporated In Pelavrnrji to Do
BnsIncKs In Talk City and Balti
more Promises to Sell Its Product
at Half tIle Price Formerly Chnrpr-
ed Possesses Important Patents

The Hammond Ice Company of Balti-
more was under the Dela-
ware laws a capital of 2

000000 to manufacture and sell ice In Bal-

timore and Washington The statement Is
made by its incorporators that It pos-

sesses valuable patents on inventions of
Onnond Hammond formerly of the Ameri-
can ice Trust which will enable it to
manufacture at onehalf the former price

iid to sell its product far below the Trust
iOices It is stated by thoia Interested
that the plants will be large that
here can be no doubt of their getting
their share of the ice business both here
and in Baltimore The statement Is made
very poitively that the Compa-
ny Is entirely Independent of the Trust

The Maryland iacorporators of the com-
pany an principal promoters are Or
mond Hammond formerly general super-
intendent of manufacturing construction

the American Ice Company In
and his brother Howard Hammond

j Mr Ormond Hammond Is practically the
pioneer in the industry of ice manufacture
in Maryland and his inventions have
greatly reduced the cost of production
From its organization he had been con-
nected with the American Ice Company

Four Mr Hammond resigned
his the purpose of organizing
the Hammond Ice Company and manufact-
uring ice according to his own special
plate system The ice will be made In
80t30 pound blocks and cut up by means
of an electric saw Into 250 and 300 pound

said last night that it
will manufacture Its ice and sell it at fig-

ures which the American Ice Company
will be unable to meet and In a way
the new company considers itself a public
benefactor becaus of its purpose to re-

duce the cost of ice onehalf thus putting
it within the reach of almost everyone

The company Mr Hammond says pro-
poses to establish three large plants with
a total capacity of 750 tons a day Two ot
the will be located in Baltimore
and in Washington

The plant In this city will probably have
a capacity of about 250 or 35O tons a day

The American Ice Company has obtained
control of all the ice business In Baltimore
and In Washington it has absorbed all the
Independent companies except the Purity
Company which It has been unable to

The Independent the Great Falls
and one or two minor con-

cerns have all succumbed or sold out dur-
ing the past two years The trust has had
almost a monopoly in both cities

The capitalization of the new company
is 2ecoWO and bonds will be issued to
subscribers at par each subscriber being
giv n an equal amount of stock as a

The stock will with some
selected by for

a term of years
The gentlemen back of the company claim

that the quality of the ice which they will
manufacture and the price at which they
propose to sell it will make the Hammantl
Ice Company absolutely invulnerable sr far
as competition is concerned The i ea

v organization of the new company it Is
said is not to make a fight on the vrust
but to simply manufacture ice for rale at
a reduced rate In which there Is fair
profit Those Interested in the plan o
not contemplate an Ice war next summer
and simply reiterate their statement that
thoir company does not fear competition
from any source and that the scarcity of
natural Ics will not affect the which
will be established when are
put In operation The company expects
to have all three plants erected and in

by next ApriL

I NO

Reception 10 Be the Kcninrc of the
Centennial Celebration

Contributions to the National Capital
Centenial Fund are continuing to come in
thus plainly showing the intention of the
people In Washington to make the celebra-
tion a grand success

The following subscriptions were re-
ceived this morning by CoL 1L M Parker
Chairman of the Finance Committee
James L 25 W C Whittsmors

25 M I 10 W C Haskell 10
Christian Xander 10 Owan OHasre 10
A R 10 Dr J Dudley Korgan

10 10 Frank Jlume 10
James G Hill 10 J E Berry TCi Frank
P Reeside 5 Kimon Nicolaides 5 Dr
J Walter Hodges 3 J De Wtt Arnold

5 Dr J W Buikley 5 Dr I B
Swormstedt 5 Dr Marvin A Custis S
C M Hendley 5 Lem Towers jr 5
f harles Albert McKenney o Thomas P
Woodward 5 Dr S M Newman j
Ralph W Lee 5 Mrs G W Harding 5
and he Mires Harding 5

Mr Van Wlckle the Com
mittee on Medals went to
Philadelphia this morning to inspect the
now finished die of the commemorative

which was designed and executed
Barber of the Philadelphia Hlnt

Commissioner Macfariand Chairman of
the Citizens Committee through Secre-
tary Cox is sending the following circular
letter to the various committee

The Citizens Committee
Capital Centennial 1500 takes pleasure
in announcing that the recommendations
of the Committee on Medals and Badges
have been approved and that a

medal of beauty and historic
will be from dies now be-

ing cut at the United States ilint Phila-
delphia

As the quantity oi the from the
old Capitol and House available is
limited only a small num-
ber of medals can be furnishel and
therefore all committeemen are requested-
to send or leave their orders for medals
as early as A suitable blank for
this return envelope are
enclosed

The price of the medal Is 1 and a
check should accompany the request

The right is reserved to limit the num-
ber o medals to be furnished any one

Your request for medals should be
hands of Chairman Van Wickle be

fore December 1 1900
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The Reception Committee met yester-
day afternoon and decided that there will
be no Colonial ball that the
feature of the Centennial should
reception at the Corcoran Gallery of Art
which will be gven in honor of the visit-
ing Governors of States and Territories

The subCommittee on Hotels of which
Mr AtLee is chairman will meet this
afternoon at 430 oclock at the Board of
Trade rooms

SEAES POB A SCHOOHEE

The George W Andernon Have
Ben Lost Off the Corint

NORFOLK Va Nov io The schooner
George W Anderson here from New
York is overdue
apprehensive that may nave
in the storm oS4ne

She York and has
not been sighted since she sailed so far as
known She carried a cargo of cementrand
probably a crew of six Ricamond Va is
her nailing port Captain Moodic is her
commander
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The United States Express Company
has a descriptive circular offer-
ing and 10 per cent of the
amount recovered for the arrest or in-

formation that will lead to the apprehen-
sion of John Arnold Burr jr who was
formerly In the employ of the company at
Green Bay WIn He is em
be2zlementof150JO 5000 of which was
in 5 gold pieces

He is described as thirtyfour of
age 5 feet 10 12 inches in
pounds in weight fair complexion dark
brown hair long straight nose brown
mustache lefthanded and has a birth-
mark on his right foot

THE COLOMBIAN SETOLTHnON

Government Troops After Defeat
Joined the Rebels

GUAYAQUIL Ecuador Nor
steamer Los which arrived here from Pan
nina brUrgs Important news regarding the
progress of the Colombian Liberal revolu-
tion which has been in progress for thir-
teen months

The capture of Corozal by General Uribe
commanderinchlef of the revolutionary

on the Atlantic and the con-
sequent capitulation Government
army under General Rodriguez which held
the town have been effected The revo-
lutionary forces 1500 and the
Government troops were about 1000 strong
The capitulation conditions imposed by
General Uribe were liberal allowing Gen
eral Rodriguez and his officers to depart

their swords and baggage The sol
without arms and ammunition were

allowed freedom but the majority decided
to Incorporate themselves in the victorious
Liberal ranks

Corozal was one of the Governments
the Habana region of Boll

10000 It Is about
two days journey and
Barranquiila Shortly before the capture
of Corozol 900 Government troops under
General Tovar arrived at Calamar but
were unable to operate against Uribe up
to last

Minister of War was
expected at Barranquilla with 3000 men
but had not yet arrived Fears were en-
tertained that he would be intercepted by
the revolutionary forces in Tollma

NEW ZN35TTSTBZES POE HAWAII
Factories and Tanneries to Be

There
Mass Nov letter has

been received from Henry Hill who left
here the intention of establishing a

in A
meeting of men
been held and plans formed for the or-
ganization of a company to be known as
the Hawaiian Shoe and Leather Company
Limited fitb a proposed capital of 100
000 divideti into 5060 shares of 20 each
The expense of erecting factory build-
ing and installing machinery is figured at
35000 and the estimated cost of running

the factory cif 500 pairs of shoes ay
for sixty working days with material
labor and manufactory expenses 30000
The average profit figured at 10 to 25
per pair

Expert shoemakers from this city and
other shoe cities will be taken to Hawaii
to Instruct the native labor be-

lieves the Hay Uians part end
part Portuguese will quickly adapt

required of employee
factory

Another industry which Hill has hopes
of starting In Hawaii is tanning which
would utilIzeKtb cattle sheep and goat
hides id Canaigre root very
plentiful in tie islands and other
and barks necessary for the
Working of a tannery arc said to nIne

to a plentiful extent there and fin
bides could be ma3e much cheaper

than they can be exported with the heavy
charges for transportation

OP POOR BEV ARD

PHILADELPHIA Nov 10 A meeting
was held at the rooms of the Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals yes-
terday afternoon at which a committee
was to definite plans for
the the laws against fox
hunting and other forms of cruelty to
beasts In this State Its chairman Is Mrs
William Pattqo and In her cabinet of ad-

visers are Mrs Joseph C Randall Mra
Bradbury Miss Rowland and Mrs
Conyers Button They will have their first
conference at the residence of Mrs Ran-
dall 1305 Chestnut Street next Wednesday
morning

Mrs Richard P White President of the
Womens Pennsylvania Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals presided at
yesterdays gathering and Miss Elizabeth
Somers was recording secretary Mrs
Craig D Ritchie is treasurer

Mrs White has Just returned from
Europe and gave an interesting account

the movement there She met and con-
ferred with the celebrated English author
and humanitarian Frances Power Cobbe
who twentyfive years ago organized the
first association of women for the protec-
tion of animals So extensive had the work
become that Berlin Germany has an anti-
vivisection society of more than 3000 mem-
bers

The Princess of Wales has set the fashion
in Audubon hats by refusing to wear or
admire any toque or bonnet for which a

bad been slaughtered

EOBBEBS TVTA1TF A EATJI

Secure Nearly Five Hundred Dollar
the El let on Pontofllce

ELKTON Md Nov 10 The
Rising Sun Cecil county Samul Ham

bletcn postmaster was entered by bur-
glars at an early hour yesterday morn-
ing and the safe in the office contain-
ing money and stamps was blown open
In the safe was 480 in money and stamps
which the burglars secured The office
was robbed several months ago of more
than 500 tn stamps and money The re-
port of the explosion aroused those re
siding in the vicinity of the office some
of whom witnessed the departure of
men there being five In the party En
trance to the building was gained by
forcing open front door A number
of tools wefg secured from the building
of J S Pogue Sons and black
smith shOre or William McDougaL
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The Y 31 C Week of Prayer
The Young Mens Christian Associations

throughout the world are recognizing the
week beginning tomorrow as the universal
prayer Hteek for young men The Wash
ington Y C A unites with the l 433
associations in lre United States and Cana
da in the observance of this timehonored
custom A special programme for the weekhas been prepared beginning tomorrow afternoon at 430 oclock with an address by
Rev I B Wilson of the Foundry M EChurch The association invites every
member to attend the services duringprayer week and asks that they influence
their friends to come

The following item dipped from the Citizen
Toowoomba shows that the article
mentioned is raeetlrg with the same favor la thattar off country sa at home

I find Chamberlains Remedy is an
excellent medicIne I have been suffering from

severe cough for the last two and ithas effected a cure I have great pleasure in
recommending JL W C Wockner This is tip
opinion of one our oldest anJ mcsfc respected
residents anti kas beea voluntarily in good
faith that otie racy try and be
benefited as was Mr TTpckaer this
is for sale by inmry wholesale and retail
and all druggists
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HEALTH
STRENGTH
ENERGY The
man who posses
ses these can con
quer the world
DUFFYS PURE
MALT WHIS-

KEY the safest

¬

¬

¬

and most reliable tonic known will
build up your strength infuse new en
ergy into your system and keep your
health up to the high water mark To
the overworked professional or business-
man it Is simply indispensable

It is the only Whiskey taxed by the Govern-
ment as a M a guarantee All

and grocers or direct 100 a bottle
Refuse substitutes are injurious Send for
tree medical booklet and testimonials
DUFFY MALT WHISKEY OX Rochester NY

ADVENTURES OP AN ORCHESTRA

Tile Edunrd Strauss Organization
lisa Unpleasant Experiences

BUFFALO Nov Strauss
and his famous Vienna Court Orchestra
had experiences in this city yesterday
which they will not forget soon In the
afternoon a concert was given at the city
convention hall It was so cold the win
dows were covered with frost and the
building was not heated Forty of the
musicians were obliged to dress by the
light of A single lamp and many in the
audience went away in disgust

At night when it was too late to notify
the public of the change a concert was
given at the Star Theatre but there was
a mixup in the sale of reserved seats and
many again demanded the return of the
money The climax was reached when a
municipal court constable attached the box
receipts to satisfy a small execution which
afterward was paid and Which was secured-
in a Silt to recover for the use of hotel
apartments that the orchestra did not oc
cupy because they did not arrive here as
scheduled

I A VICTIM OP HIGHWAXTEEH

Chicagoan Robbed and Left With
Little of Ills Clothing

CHICAGO Nov highwaymen
armed with revolvers and slungshots
blindfolded John F Mann last night and
after marching him through the Erie Rail
roadyards at Sixteenth Street conducted
him to a switch shanty where they robbed
him and forced him to take off most of his
clothing

The men left him in the shed after
warning him not to leave for ten minutes
under penalty of being shot full of holes
Mann obeyed and at the end of the speci-
fied time started out in his underclothing
to notify the police It took him hall an
hour to find his way out of the yards By
that time he was so numb from cold that
he hardly able to tell his story The
police searched the neighborhood for an
hour but made no arrests

cooinG THE PIKE STUNS

NoIre Dance University Gymnasium
at South Bend to Be Rebuilt

SOUTH BEND lad Nov 10 Vorkmen
were engaged today in cooling the ruins
of the immense gymnasium of Notre
Dame University which was destroyed by
fire yesterday afternoon with a lass of

400CO It was one of the largest and
most complete gymnasiums la the coun
tryWhile it burned the board ef trustees
was in session and ordered the work of
rebuilding to begin just as quickly as the
debris can be cleared

CONVICTED OF FORGERY

Henry AW Stcvrnrt Sentenced to Two
Years In IrlsonN-

BWPORT NEWS Va Nov 1 Henry
Wellington Stewart was yesterday convict
ffi of forgery in the Elizabeth City County
Court and given two years ia the peniten
tiary He forged the name of F N Pike
of the Hygeia Hotel to a check for 1W

A unique point of law was raised during
the trial Stewarts lawyers held that in-
asmuch as the check did not have a rev-
enue stamp on It it was worthless and
could not be submitted as evidence
Lee sustained this view of the matter

commonwealths attorney then
to prove by oral testimony that the

prisoner was guilty of the charge and suc-
ceeded the jury finding Stewart guilty
despite the courts instruction for an ac
quittal unless the jurymen believed a
stamp was on the check when Stewart
presented it at the bank

Stewart is wanted In Philadelphia to an-
swer charges of forgery and desertion from
the Marine Corps He is there charged
with forging the name of a chaplain and
securing payment on the worthless checkat the SubTreasury

StrIPs OFF THE GOLDEN GATE

Several Vessels Waiting for a
Clmnce to Come In

SAN FRANCISCO Cal Nov 10 The
German ship reported ashore near Bolinas
ten miles north of this city proved to be
the British ship Glaucus 160 days from

which was merely close in and
subsequently sailed to a safer position

The other vessels outside in the fog
waitlngfor a chance to come in are the
French bark Lamoriciere seventysix
days from New Castle Australia Frenct
bark Marguerite Molinas 133 days from
New Castle England British ship Hut
ton Hall 120 days from Antwerp and a
fleet of coasting schooners The British
ship Riverside 139 days from London ar
rived with general cargo

The United States Surveying steamer
Pathfinder will in a day or two lay up for
winter Orders have been received as
signing the Pathfinder to the work of sur-
veying and charting the Aleutian Islands
next season particularly In the vicinity of
TJnalaska Unimak Pass and other por-
tions of the archipelago

Illinois Central Improvements
CEDAR RAPIDS Iowa Nov 10 After

the passage of a resolution by the city
council last night giving the Illinois Cen-
tral Railway a rightofway through
Fourth Street it was announced that the
company would expend 2BOiOOO in im
rrovements in this city It is understood
that the Illinois Central will extend

south striking the Iowa Central at
Washington

JV Unit Against Great Britain
KENOSHA Wis Nov 10 Sirs Mary

Carpenter of the town of Bristol in this
county has employed a lawyer and wilt at
tempt to collect 2000000 from the British
Government According to her claim the
money is due from the unsettled estate of
her brother Joseph Carpenter who died in
London about eight years ago The money
is said to be on deposit in England

Suicide of k Physician
CHICAGO Nov 10 Dr T S Peasa

a prominent physician of Chicago
Heights committed suicide last evening
by inhaling chloroform The deed is

by to illhealth
O Years of Vile CatarrJfc Chr o

Brown Journalist of Duluth Mino Trritesi I
have been a sufferer1 front Tinsel and Nasa

for over 20 years during which time my
been op y condition truly

miserable Within 15 minutes after DC-

Asnew5 CaUrrhal Powder I obtained
Three bottles have almost It not entirely
jfie Fifty cents Sold by F Si Ninth
end F Streets Edrncad Third Street
taxi Pennsylvania Avenue 19
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Preirniin aryI4scnssionof ihe Great
Qifadrennial Cerfitnbn

Gossip Aiwonsr Dliitrlct Republicans
a to tlMr Chnirinjmiilffp of the
Corinnittee Strain In the
Ilelatiotiti Between 3i Hanna nnd
National Cominitteenuin Parker

Plans for the Inauguration of President
McKinley are already under discussion
by Republicans in the District of Co-

lumbia but this discussion is of a gen-
eral preliminary and vague kind It is
the sentiment among local Republicans
and this is also growing among local
Democrats that the inaugural ceremonies
shall eclipse all other celebrations of a
kindred character on this continent

The plans can be given no form till
Senator Hanna Chairman of the Repub-
lican National Committee shall have
been heard from on the matter He will
probably consult first M M Parker
member of the Republican National Com-

mittee from the District of Columbia
and will then consult with ether promi-
nent Republicans in this city Till Sen-
ator Hanna shall have done this Inaug-
uration plans must continue to be a mat-
ter of conjecture except In that the

there no apparent disposition to
dispense with the parade or ball or to
discard any other of the features
of Presidential inaugurations

There Is considerable gossip as to who
will be chairman of the main inaugu
ration committee By virtue of his posi-
tion it is said that this should fall to
Mr Parker but local Republicans be-
lieve that this is not likely There has
been a story in circulation that there Is
a lack of sympathy between Mr Parker
and Senator Hanna because the former
after his failure of appointment to the
office he of United States
Marshal for the District of Columbia
evinced considerable disappointment

rne relations between Senator Hanna
and Mr Parker are not so badly strained
however that thelatter will not be con-
sulted but prominent Republicans told areporter for The Times today that they
expect that Mr Parker will not be the
Chairman of the Committee on Inaugura-
tion and that he will not have plenary au-
thority In the naming of the members of
the several committees However this Is
a matter which rests with Senator Hanna
and so far as the local Republicans are
concerned it Is simply gossip Mr Par-
ker contends that his relations with Sen-
ator Hanna are very pleasing

The most pronounced and spectacular
feature of the Inauguration will be of
course the parade and the ball Those
who have already interested themselves In
the subject say that efforts will be made
to the end that the parade shall be the
longest the biggest and the greaest seen
in the United States since the final grand
review of the Army of the Potomac They
point to the fact that it will be ranch
easier to provide a monster military pug
cant now than at any other time since the
close of the Civil War Legions will be in-
line from all the colonies of the United
States

The railroad managers will see to
is said that the lowest fares on record

will be made in order that the greatest
number of people possible may be induced

witness the spectacle

AJJ K i N COXO3IES

Interesting Feature in Comptroller
Dawcs Annnnl Report

Comptroller of the Currency Dawes Is
busily engaged at work on his annual re-
port One of the most interesting features
of the report will be a carefully prepared
statement giving the result c a
Investigation of the banking system in the

Porto Rico and Hawaii The
that the natives of the

above islands are not so very far behind
the United States in the matter of bank
ing

DISTRESSING STOMACH DISEASE
Perma eaUy cared by the masterly power of

South American Nervine Tonic Invalids need
suffer no looser because this great car
cure there an It is a cure for the whole world
of stomach weakness and Icdfeestion The cuetegins with the first Jest The relief it brings
is marreleBs and surprising It makes no
sever disappoints lao matter how you have
suffered your cure is certain under the use of

this great healthcivic force Pleasant and al-
ways safe Sold by Edward Stevens Penn can
sail 9th et and B F 1321 Penn
ave Druggists B C

COMMISSIONERS XOT1CES
EXECUTIVE OFFICE COMMISSIONERS OF

TIlE DISTRICT OF COLCMBIA
ton November 7 3300 Xotice is hereby
to all interested That tic Commission-
ers of the District ct Columbia have

certain amendments to the
governing plumbiufr and gas fitting in the
District of to effect Janu-
ary 1 1901 and that copses of the amendS
regulations may be obtained upon application
to the Inspector of Plumbing room 9 District
offices by those whose rjusiniss requires a know-
ledge of same By order of the Commisioners
of the District of Columbia WTIX1A3I TIN
BaLL Secretary n 96tcxSu

OFFICE OF TIlE ASSESSOR D a SOT 3 1900
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS The act of Con-

gress approved June 0 1900 provides that taxes
sod personal for the fiscal jfatending June 30 1001 shall become due and pay

able in tae installment ia the roontir of Slav
without penalty if paid before the first

day ot June f said year hula will be furniihcd
by the Collector t f Taxes at time of payment
llemoraulum bills wilt be fnmisJtcd oa applica-
tion to the Assessor D C By order of the Com-
missioners of the District of Columbia H H
DARNEILLE Assessor D C ao5etexSa
OFFICE OF ER5 OF THE DIS

TRICT OF COLCMBLS Washington Severn
her 9 1900 The of the District of
Columbia invite the attention of the people cf
the District to the following appeal and win
take pleasure in to the Relief

mentioned therein any contributions thatmay be Sent to them for that purpose AX AP
PEAL FOR HELP FOR COKOT
Angleten Tex November 1 1900 The county of
Brazoria if situated on the Gulf Coast of Texas
adjacent to GalveSton County and was in the
direct path of the greatest force Of the destruc

hurricane of September S Braioria County
has an area of 1479 sxroare miles and about
people engaged mostly in agricultural pursuits
nearly all of whom have been left homeless with
out meua of support A generous public ha
sent about 62000 for our relief which has

the more immediate needs of our people
We are not willing or financially able to seek
other sections for but desire rather to

and rebuild our hornet TO do this we will
need additional relief as winter is hard UpOn

vrc have nothing to keep our people from ac-
tual suffering for the next eight months She-
lter food and clothing must be forthcoming
from same source cud while WB thus far
refrained horn roakin this appeal we now feel
that it is our duty and cur privilege to do so
believing that train the supplies of

hearty response will be made The
loss of and life at Galveston is indeed
appalling aid the appeals for help for that strick-
en have generously answered J y the
good people all orrer our rind While In
Brazoria County have not suffered so severely
from loss of human life yet in property losses
ours has been as great per The
sad disaster In Calveston has BO shocked the world
that it has cveKhsdowvd the destroctioc oa tile
mainland and W now appeal to a generous

to conic te our assisfcmefr and enable our peo-
ple to remain at and rebuild their ruined homes
mil prepare for soothes crop We leave seen
CEonRh of the generosity of the American
to know that they are alwayswining to
when occasion we feel confident that
when our rendition nade known t them ws
will receive the succor from those
who fortunately situated With this
relief srfr trill be abi to overcome the evil ef-
fects of this disaster and will lie in condition to
be Air contributions should be

the Chairman of tire Belief Committee for
Brazoria County Angleton Tex W B
SgK Seemarj iL MDXSOK Jrw Coanty

oi Brazona County Chairman F If WAIl
yIN F RETEll J T HSRDKf TT Jt
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N EVER TOO tATE

To Try a TIiijiss5
I am years old and for forty

years of that time I have been a chronic
catarrh sufferer says Mr James Glean-
ing of Allegheny City with every change
of weather my head and throat would be
stuffed up with catarrhal mucus-

I could not breathe naturally thrcugli
the nostrils for months together and
much of the time I suffered from catarrH
of the stomach Finally my hearing be-
gan to fall and I realized something must
be done

1 tried Inhalers and sprays and salves
which ga c temporary relief and my
physician s to spray or douche
with peroxide of Jrydrogen But ca-

tarrh would speedily return in ra few
days and I became thoroughly discour-
aged

I had always been prejudiced against
patent medicines but as everything else
had failed I felt justified In at least

a trial
Our good old family physician DrC

Ramsdell laughed at me a little but said
if I was determined to try patent medi-
cines he would advise me to begin with
Stuarts Catarrh Tablets because lie knew
what they contained and he had heard of
several remarkable cures resulting
their use and furthermore that they weyC
perfectly safe containing no cocaine or
opiates

The next day I bought a 50cent box ata drug store carried it in my pocket and
four or five times a day I would take a
tablet In less than a week I felt a mark
ed improvement which continued until at
this time I am entirely free from any
trace of catarrh

My head is clear my fciroat free from
irritation my hearing Io as good as jt
ever was and I feel that I cannot say
enough in praise of Stuarts Catarrh
Tablets

These tablets contain extract of
Eucalyptus bark Guaiacol blood root
and other valuable antisepticsr combined
in pleasant tablet form and it is safe tosay that Stuarts Catarrh Tablets are farsuperior in convenience safety and ef-
fectiveness to the antiquated treatment
by Inhalers sprays and douches

They by druggists everywhere
in the United States and Canada

NOTIC
Because of the

death of Mrs S
store

will be closed to
day
Hecht Company

513515 Seventh SL

WE BUY UNDIVIDED INTERESTS IN
Real Estate and Perfect Titles

1SSS taxes arid
whose property was sold can protect Wren
from maturing to a deed axed loss of prop-
erty by calling at the office of WASHINa
TON LAW CLAIMS CO Room 7r lLcnlslana Avenue northwest city

telStfea

LINDGRESM
Massage Specialist removed to the sircra 1510 H Street northwest Telephone
416

rr TT4TATJC BDSUfESS COLLEGE
EIGHTH AND K ST3f Allll u Ertablixhed or Xigti

25 a year Euiirxsi Shnrthand Typevriticg ce53t3oesi

PROPOSALS

OFFICE OF HOLDING FOR ITBRART OF CON
GKESS WASHIXGTOX D O KOVEJIBEIl

10 1000 Sealed proposals for furnisbls acd deliveriag ties coal for the bcasHng fortlis
of Cougress during the of the

present fiscal year be received at this office
until 2 OCLOCK P JC OS SATURDAY KO
VE1IBER 24 1900 and then opened
Specifications general instructions and coadi

and Hank forums of proposal say be ob
tamed on application to ting office BERXARD
R Superintendent Ta 104 13 4i515

Year laaadry Sir

The Social Season Is
almost with us and we desire to call at
tention to our fine

Laundry Service
for dress occasions A cpotless shirt-
front is snored having nice domestic
finish and all collars have oar Anti
swear buttonholes We call immediate
ly on receipt of postal or

PHONE 557
sod deliver promptly

STEAM

LAUNDRY

Corner Sixth and C Eta

Move bowels eas
ily no gripe no
trouble help nature
fo help

MASONS TABLETS
Calomel Moes or Opiate

ilasons TelloTTs Brain sand Nerve lavlsaCare Dyspepsia f rater
Jlasons Browns l
Masons Reds

Cure Coughs f Sffr3 eta N bt Rest
Masons Whites J

Cure Sore Throat KeatttxInBKaaailatt
33 Tablets Ml Druuaists or mailed forpric-

JHssons Cream of Olives 25c-

I T MASON Cans CO 515 Arch St PhUa P-

Is a CTOOd Tvlilsfcy sjoocl Ticcnnse it IH
absolutely PURE Only 1 fuR quart
bottle For sale by

EDWARD 3 QUINN C04 Pa Ave

Uncle Sam Dont Wear
a Truss but he carries the Alt
Crsbfcn Truss all over tie United
States Men women chltorea

r cd like tbca The Ale Cochlea Pas
with comfort BOthiap else will CosaulUHoa-
crd two ccla trial lets in attendance tar
ladies Office psrlcrs and con ultatioa
rooms oa the sane floor Catalogue free TUB
BCRICE AIK cusruos TBOSS coaiPinrr 127-
V A aw id loot mhlOtJ a-

CBDTCHET On Saturday Kbrcmber 10 1000
at 430 a nx SLiT the beloved daughter of
Joha K antI Jt E Crotchet aged twentjfirc
years and six months

Funeral will take place from her iafae TesfSenee
459 Mass ave nw Monday Iforember 112 at
SS a m thence to St Patricks Corch where
ina 5 will he test fur the repase eC kcr souL
Friends and relatives invited to attend It em

LEE On Friday November S 1DOO at 3 m-
at her Ute rsWeoce 221 G Street northeast HAT-
TiE E LEE

Funeral notice hereafter It

Undertaker and Livery
S2 Penn Ave Ul VS WTaiiffnetoa D a

Funeral Illrectos7-
1t Eleventh SL KW
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